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Company: JMC Legal Recruitment

Location: Felixstowe

Category: other-general

An opportunity has materialised through organic growth for an ambitious Solicitor to

join a progressive Corporate Commercial team, offering you to work closely with

one of the regions leading Partners, in Felixstowe, Suffolk.

The Firm

This expanding practice punch well above their weight and have a reputation for competing

against the larger firms in the region, with Corporate Commercial work being at the very

forefront of their offering.

They have now created a very progressive opportunity in their Felixstowe Office, for an

experienced Corporate Commercial Solicitor with an entrepreneurial spirit to develop their

offering further.

They are entrepreneurial, modern and commercially focused, building up a fantastic

reputation in the market and have consequently been rewarded with an influx of high-quality

work. They focus on providing the best legal advice to their clients, but without the legal jargon,

meaning this firm have an enviable and dynamic network, both on a regional, national and

international level. The volume of work regularly referred to them is a testament to their focus

on client care and extensive network.

Each employee is valued and given a real platform for personal and professional growth;

there are no glass ceilings on progression and each current partner is homegrown. They look for

people with ambition and determination; people who get satisfaction from building and

maintaining relationships with clients.

There is a lot of flexibility that can be found here, the Partners created this firm to take a
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step away from a rigid traditional structure found elsewhere. The flexibility, autonomy and

commitment to developing their own allows this fantastic boutique to boast of a high staff

retention rates with outstanding reviews from clients and employees alike.

The Role

The firm are looking to hire a Corporate Commercial Solicitor into their Felixstowe

office, in Suffolk.

The role will see you working on a varied and interesting caseload of matters, including

(but not be limited to); M&A work, restructuring and de-mergers, business start-ups,

acquisition and disposals of assets, corporate financing, shareholder protection, private equity

investments and funds, joint ventures, incentives and liabilities, fundraising.

The department works with a range of mid-sized to multinational organisations, and they are

a bedrock of cross-referral for the other areas in which they work. The transaction range

you would be working on will have an exciting variety, ranging from family businesses to

multi-national corporations.

Requirements:

You will be a Corporate Commercial  Solicitor with 2+ PQE

You will be commercially astute with a strong history of billings

You should be ambitious and want to progress your career

You will be organised, with excellent personality skills, and drive to assist in the

development of the department

Salary & Benefits

Salary is negotiable and dependent on experience

Market-leading benefits package

Flexible working hours and hybrid working arrangements

This is an excellent opportunity for a Corporate Commercial Solicitor to join this

exciting firm in Felixstowe, Suffolk. 



Apply now for immediate consideration or feel free to give me a call for a confidential

conversation.

Apply Now
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